Symposium Attracts Interest

Dr. Brothers Discusses Alcohol

By Arth Filho

Alcohol, widely used and misused from its symbolic induction into adulthood, to its final sedative effect and release of pain for the elderly, is well instituted in American society.

The much heralded drug and its resulting pleasures and problems, was the basis of a four-day symposium, February 18-21, at Florida Technological University.

The program brought together seminars, distinguished speakers, films and members of the surrounding community and University.

The event was sponsored by the FTU Division of Student Affairs and financed by the Student Government.

Activities opened Tuesday, February 18, with the screening of the film "The Days of Wine and Roses," an classic film portraying the personal and social implications of alcoholism.

Wednesday featured a 10:00 a.m. seminar with speakers Betty Jo McLeod, Executive Director of the Mid Florida Center for Alcoholism, the Rev. Jim Allen of St. Christopher's Episcopal Church and the United Campus Ministry of FTU giving presentations and discussing the effects of alcohol on today's society.

The films "Cut Out A Hot Tub Roof" and "Long Days Journey Into Night" were screened Wednesday, and at noon poet Bill Maslen entertained with his presentation in the Village Center Cafeteria.

Thursday, February 20 was initiated with a panel discussion on the physiological impacts of alcohol and some remedies.

Dr. Ronald Backus, a clinical psychiatrist, began by outlining the various psychological effects of alcohol.

There are various levels of brain control. Anything that removes the higher controls leaves the body to operate on lower level central nervous system control. This lower level is less integrated," explained Dr. Backus.

"Alcohol reveals aspects of the personality that are usually hidden," continued Dr. Backus.

"Behavior patterns are established as the person is stereotyped a drinker by society."

Speculating on physiological causes of alcoholism, Dr. Backus said, "An inherited metabolic inability to prevent metabolism of alcohol, not found in normal people, might help explain the addition reaction. An analogy of this is being allergic to alcohol."

"Alcohol upsets the entire body metabolism. It cannot be synthesized into a protein, it is only calories."

Speaking after Dr. Backus was Mrs. Dickinhoff, a Registered Nurse, who replaced Marge Labarge, Director of THE DOOR. Mrs. Dickinhoff is a counselor from the Mid Florida Center for Alcoholism.

She spoke of old fashioned uses of alcohol such as rum for colds, whiskey for snake bites and that can fulfill those needs for fainters.

In conclusion, Dr. Backus feels that alcoholism is a problem of will. Stating that he cannot force his will upon patients, the alcoholics must therefore "force themselves to take that final step of sobriety."
Handicapped Student Union Organizes On Campus

By Bill Squinter

A Handicapped Student Union has been formed on campus and will send two representatives to the South Eastern Regional National Pataphile Foundation convention next month.

"The purpose of the union is to make FTU and other Orlando areas accessible to the mobility impaired," said Mrs. Linda Schultz, spokesperson for the group.

Established in January, the union was formed because of the student government and consists of fourteen members.

In response to complaints, the union is pressing the administration for changes in the physical structure of some areas of the school.

Allen Waldrop, President of the union, said that the parking spaces for students with wheelchairs should be widened by at least I and 1/2 feet. He pointed out that as it is now, students sometimes park very close to these spaces. "This makes it very difficult for the handicapped student to get out of his car," he said.

Mrs. Schultz, whose husband, Ronald Schultz, is the treasurer of the union, said the fact that there is only one elevator in both the Humanities and Fine Arts building and the Biological Science building is another sore point with many handicapped students.

She explained that handicapped students are often late for class because other students fill these elevators instead of using stairs.

"It is interesting to hold that anything built by state or federal hands must be accessible to the handicapped.

Members of the union are now discussing the use of ramps, wider parking facilities, and lower drinking fountains for the handicapped on the campus with Gonzalo Garcia, the campus planner.

They also want lower elevator buttons, and a change in the carpeting in the school. Some of the thick rugs now in use hinder the movement of a wheelchair.

Moreover, they hope the buildings be made in the future at FTU will include some of these innovations.

According to Waldrop, "Because of the time problem, it's been difficult for some students to attend meetings, but we will be sending reports to the people who can't attend."

The meetings are held at I p.m. on the first and third Thursday of every month in room 218 of the Village Center.

In addition to efforts at improving the campus for the handicapped, the union is trying to appropriate two hundred dollars from the student government.

Part of this will be used so two representatives can attend the Central Florida convention of the South Eastern Regional National Pataphile and Foundation on March 28.

The convention will be at the Howard Johnson's Downtown at I and 1900-30 in Orlando.

Mrs. Schultz said delegates at the convention will exchange ideas on how to work for common goals.

She also said doctors at the meeting will discuss programs made towards helping spinal injuries, such as new braces, operations and where one can go for help for such injuries.

Other topics for discussion include narrow doorways and self service counters in restaurants and the license plates available to the handicapped.

There will be an informal "rap" session on Friday night. On the following day, there will be a "happy hour" at 6:00 p.m.

A banquet will be held at 8 p.m. on Saturday and admission to the dinner will be $6.00.

Gov. Rubin Askew and Congressman Lou Frey may attend the convention.

The public is invited to attend and tickets at the door will cost $5.00 said Mrs. Schultz.

Kevin Weishaupt and Holly Eckart help Ron Schultz up a ramp and into a van at a recent FTU demonstration assisting student paraplegics. (Photo by Fred Sommer.)

CORRECTION

The editorial concerning the FTU traffic fine schedule as in the February 2 edition contains an error in the second paragraph.

The fifth paragraph should read: "If a violation is appealed, the fine schedule is waived and the court will decide the penalty. The fine is assessed may not be as listed on the ticket. The city recommends that a parking hangman is not defying the Florida Uniform Traffic Infractions Act as stated in the article."
Campus Glances

CAMPUS GLANCES

An afternoon course that will examine the role of art and religion will be offered spring quarter. The three hour course, to be taught by Dr. Roger Ormayer of the art department, will be scheduled for Tuesday and Thursday at 3 p.m.

Ormayer notes the restructuring of the arts in the 20th century has been accomplished independently of institutional religious organizations, which "may be good for religious freedom."

The course will feature slides, films and tapes in addition to lectures. Among the topics to be covered are "The Death of God That Didn't Come About," "Religious Art: Terrible Religion and Miserable Art," "When the Frame Comes Off the Picture," and "The Sun Shines in Piggy Bottom".

COMMENCEMENT

William Dan Chapman, chairperson of the Commencement Committee, has announced that Winter Quarter 1975 Commencement will be held Friday, March 21, at 7 p.m. in the Winter Park High School Auditorium. All students and parents are invited.

BOOKSTORE

A bookstore investigation committee is in the process of being organized by Student Government (SG). According to President Hunter Potts, the committee's purpose will be to analyze the FTU bookstore's policies, prices and customer satisfaction in order to raise student problems.

 BOOKSTORE supervisor Geraldine West said previous reports drawn up have been beneficial, and the bookstore is always open to suggestions from students.

Greek Talk

Alpha Chi Omega

The members of A.P.O. would like to extend a very special welcome to their new faculty and staff advisers, representatives W. Rex Brown, Dean Paul M. McQualkin, Drs. Pete Rautenstrauch and B.D. Dearing, Sister Patricia Ann Driscoll and Dennis Harrison.

The information tables and the rush which the fraternity held this past week brought the number of prospective members to 81. An initiation ceremony to induct the new members into the fraternity is planned to be held at 8 p.m. the conclusion of the fraternity's spring quarter. The information tables and the fraternity's rush which the fraternity is planned to be held at 8 p.m. on March 7 and 8.

Alpha Chi Omega was visited by two national officers last week Mrs. Walt, National Rush Director, and Mrs. Alley, Regional Resident.

Over the weekend, the Gamma Iota Chapter from the University of Florida and the Gamma Chi chapter from Stetson University visited and gave an "Alice-in-Chi-Land" tea for rushed girls. They are: Joann Barron, Cherie Swiggert, Laurie Turnbull, and Eva Friday, Cindy Landahl Roberta Matherly, Cindy Landahl, and Miserable Rex Brown, Dean Paul M.

"CAMPUS GLANCES"

RIHA

Sharon Esposti, President of the Resident Hall Association, called a meeting of the organization Feb. 17 to discuss details for the new food service contract now open to bid. Rising housing rates was also discussed and the decision was made to remove 142 telephones from the men's and women's dorms at the end of the spring quarter.

Presently there are 231 telephones in the dormitory rooms at a monthly cost of $10.35 per telephone.

The remaining 92 telephones will be distributed one per suite with a cost reduction of $14,000 a year.

DE MANJO

Florida Circuit Court Judge Peter De Manjo addressed the introductory criminal justice classes of Professor Korstad on Feb. 20. Judge De Manjo spoke about the state and federal court systems, the United States Constitution and aspects of his position in the court system.

LIBRARY MEDIA MAJORS

A book-mending workshop will be held at 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 7 in GCB 225 for all interested library media majors. Bring a pair of scissors and a book in need of repair. Interning students will be needed early in order to attend. See Jan Fennell, GCB 320 for additional details.

SIMPLY SHAKESPEARE

"Simply Shakespeare," selections from the playwright's comedies, will be presented by the PTU English department March 1. The production will be held at 2 p.m. in the rehearsal hall.

CELEBRATION OF MASS!

Every Wednesday during Lent from March 20 thru 29 p.m. Father Paul Kamide celebrant. All welcome to come.

Columns! Minimum 5 Lines Only $1.25!

ATTENTION FACULTY AND STAFF

Bank with ease and convenience SIGN UP NOW with the Payroll Department for direct deposit service to the Citizens Bank of Oviedo Your nearest full service bank. Inquire on the third floor of the Administration Building or Call 365-6611

SCHOOL RECORD

SCHOOL SPORTS

SPEEDWAY MOTORCYCLE RACING LAST NIGHT!

"The Most Exciting Spectator Sport In The Nation"

TOM COURTNEY

"ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH"

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8:30

Engr. Auditorium

no matinee

ATTENTION FACULTY AND STAFF

Citizens Bank of Oviedo

Member FDIC

Nitro Fueled

One Gear No Suspension

No Brakes

Toni, Feb. 28, 8PM

Tonight is your last chance to see the most exciting spectator sport in the nation. Speedway Motorcycle Racing, see riders from around the country powerslide these nitro-fueled burning, 190 lb., no brake machines, capable of 140 mph in 2 seconds.

That's tonight, February 28th at 8 p.m. at the Orlando Sports Stadium on E. Highway 50.
COLUMNIST FACES MORE OPPORTUNITY

Dear Editor,

Alas, it seems that all my well-placed suggestions have gone for naught. Mr. Hall is still receiving his information from 'higher' sources.

First of all, in reference to my letter of February 14, I believe he said the "entire allocated programming budget". Of the thirty thousand received in your column of the 28th, eight thousand was placed in the Extemporaneous and Advanced communication programming by students.

The dispersal of these funds were curtailed by representatives from Village Center and Student Government. Four thousand was placed into a mandatory reserve fund.

The Programming budget received many program committees as it was distributed.

1. $1,676
   Performing Arts

2. $1,276
   Popular Entertainment

3. $1,105
   Speakers

4. $105
   Publicity

5. $45
   Total

$20,384

Extra 15,000 allotted, was the result of an unexpected increase in the enrollment at FTU. This amount has arrived too late to have any impact on the previous quarters, as the entire Spring quarter budget is larger than the entire planned budget for the year. In other words we are going to have our HELM of a quarter!

In addition the allocations charged in past quarters; Under the budget structure, we are required to bring in a stated amount of income or we do not receive our funds. In quarters past, we were not restricted from charging students, so the expected income was higher than it is now.

In the higher quality entertainment of quarters past, we had to spend more money in order to keep them in the building.

Best wishes,

P. M. Smith

THE BILL

The Student Government has a week approved plans for a referendum to be placed on the ballot of the next study body elections.

The referendum is designed to measure the student's opinion of the proposed shift to the semester system. The State University System is presently considering the shift.

The Senate also recommended further examination of the proposed shift by Senator Torretcella to establish a President's list of academic recognition of students.

The bill sets a GPA of 3.8, based on a minimum of 12 quarter hours, as requirements for recognition.

G. B. BUCK
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Final Examination Schedule
Winter Quarter
MARCH 17-20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>1:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>2:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>3:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>4:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>5:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>6:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>7:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>8:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>9:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 p.m. Monday</td>
<td>10:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 a.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>12:45 a.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>1:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>2:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>3:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>4:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>5:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>6:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>7:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 p.m. Tuesday</td>
<td>8:45 p.m.</td>
<td>Mon. Mar. 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Safety Program
Initiated By Eller

A new safety program has been initiated at FTU, under James Eller, safety officer for the school.

Under the old safety program each department was responsible for itself, but Eller is now coordinating the whole school under one program.

Eller said that according to statistics on state university employees, some $280,000 is spent on workmen's compensation every year. Every 10 minutes an employee is hurt, with an average cost of $50 per incident.

Awareness is the key to the new program, and they are trying to prevent accidents before they happen.

As part of the new program, a group of people representing the school will attend a first aid class. They will also attend a class in defensive driving.

Having the fireboxes painted red, venting in areas where toxic materials are used and wiring checks are all part of the new program.

Six members of the Building Services department were first aid-trained for leadership and service in the field of first aid, Monday in the library.

Eller gives much of the credit for safety to the Physical Plant and the Security department.

Scholarship Offered

The annual Delta Delta Delta Service Projects scholarship competition is being held on campus through March 5, 1975.

All full-time undergraduate women on campus are eligible to apply. Applicants must show promise of valuable service in their chosen field.

Awarded automatically to the student with the highest academic standing and financial need will be the criteria in selecting the winner.

The Tri Delta Security at FTU will grant two awards of two hundred dollars each.

All local winners in the universities where there are Tri Delta chapters will automatically be eligible for the $500 awards to be made by Tri Delta's national Service Projects Fund if the application is submitted by March 10, 1975.

Application forms are available from the Dean of Women, the Director of Financial Aid, or the Service Projects Chairman of the Tri Delta chapter on campus.

Completed applications must be returned on or before March 5.

Oviedo Child Care
under new ownership
NURSERY TODDLERS
PRE-SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN

Weekly, Daily, Hourly Rates
Family Plans
Hot Lunches and Snacks
Large Fenced Playground

Open 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Thursday
Fridays and Saturdays till 1 p.m.

387 W. Broadway 365-5621

FTU on Alafaya Trail

SCHLCE AND PHILA BEST

RIDGEWOOD Village
4 miles north of FTU on Alafaya Trail

MARRIED COUPLES
VETERANS
BUDGET MINDED SINGLES
Live in Duplexes at

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
Reasonable Rates

Phone 365-3721 (local call)
Yoga Offered

FTU Continuing Education Department will offer a 12 hour course in yoga.

According to Ken Paschal, director of continuing education, the course in yoga will begin Thursday, March 6.

Classes will be held each Thursday from 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. with the last session meeting on April 2.

The class is a non-credit course granted to students and faculty but open to the public.

The tuition is $18.00 per student. Advance enrollment may be made at the department of continuing education between 8:30 A.M. and 5 P.M. daily.

The instructor will be Marge Heil, owner of Marge Heil's Yoga Studio in Orlando. Mrs. Heil has been teaching yoga for over 20 years from beginner level to teacher training level.

Mrs. Heil has appeared on radio and television and has written a newspaper column. She has also given lecture demonstrations throughout the Central Florida area.

Yoga is a system of development in all facets of "self," said Mrs. Heil. It promotes physical, mental and spiritual aspects.

Mrs. Heil said, "College level students show rapid physical improvement due to their youth. One course can open their understanding of the need for creative visualization and constructive attitudes in their approach to daily living."

One course can provide the practitioner with the ability to sustain concentration and thereby result in better assimilation and retention of their chosen studies.

While admitting this sounded like a first class sales pitch, the instructor said "One need only listen to the spontaneous comments made by students in my own classes for over 20 years to know that all of this and more can result if the practitioner does his yoga on a daily basis for at least three months."

The work of FTU sculptor instructor Johann Eyfells will be exhibited March 2nd at the Maitland Art Center. The public is invited to view the display beginning Sunday, Feb. 25, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Eyfells
**Classifieds**

**WANTED**

Working girl and part-time student wants to share apartment, house, or duplex with another girl. Call Bub-1100. Mon.- Thurs. Ask for Barbara Summer.

Students! Earn while you learn. Part time contract work affords extra income. For more information call Jo or Tom Edwards at 855-4816.

**FOR RENT**

Mobile Homes E. 50

Bedrooms Central Air & Heat

Picnic Area-Laundry University Village, Park. 927-0129 or 277-7116 after 5 PM

Anice room for rent, 2 miles to FTU call after 3 p.m. 273-7212.

Married Couples

Budget-Minded

Duplex, turn, or unfurn., north on Alafaya Tr. at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in Oviedo. Reasonable rent. Ridgewood Village, tel. 365-3717.

**FOR SALE**


**CARPOOL**

Transportation to FTU needed, balance of winter quarter from Orange Memorial Hospital between 8:45 and 9:30 a.m. one or more days per week by student requiring medical treatment five days weekly. Can pay $1 plus expressway. Phone Elaine 841-4089 after 7 p.m. and weekends.

**Lost & Found**

Please return the blue wallet lost Monday in the snack bar. I need my license and pictures. No questions asked. Keep the $ 774.4174.

**SERVICES**

Student Mechanic Housecalls $4 per hour. Call Todd 876-3417.

Will do your typing in my home. 50 cents per page, punctuation must be included. Please call Pam at 346-2306.

Tutoring available in college level English, Social Science and Business subjects. Reasonable rates. Phone 645-3318.

Professional typing done at home reasonable rates. Call anytime. Sue Fisher. 645-4537.

**Personal**

Karen: Hello Helene and Hubba-Hubba. Love is feeling close to you. When we're apart, seem to of lost my pin-wonder where it is? One of these days your tombstone will read "one of these days." Nevertheless, I still love you in spite of it all. All my love. The Waffle Man 7-28-75

Carnations to Pat and Sue, who celebrated their birthday this month. Suzanne for a great rush party; and Eva. Cindy, Charle, Cindy, Lour. Jommei. Angela, Joanne, Janette, and Robertsa for pledging a great sorrity!!!

**ATTENTION STUDENTS**

$50/ Month

ALL NEW ANTI-INFLATION PRICES

Furnished 1 Bedroom Apts.

1 Year Lease - $125 mo.

Call Geri 273-5610

Get A Partner & Split The Cost Swimming Pool - Tennis, Basketball & Volleyball Chls. on Premises

Close To F.T.U., effective March 1st.

**KINGSWAY**

Apartments

273-5610 / 644-4464 / 6453121

**FAVORS FTU. GIRL SCOUT TROOP**

(FTU's Volunteer Referal Service)

Village Center

Would Like To Announce The Formation Of A Campus Girl Scout Troop. Open To All Girls Of The Faculty, Staff, And Students. (Ages 7-14)

Contact The V.C. Main Desk At X3841 For Additional Information, And Sign Up, For The Girl Acquainted Splash Party For Those Interested. Before March 5.
Psychologist of national renown, Dr. Joyce Brothers, was the featured speaker at a recent FTU symposium on Alcoholism. (Photo by Fred Sommer.)

SUNCOM Replaces WATS

On Monday, March 2, SUNCOM, Southern Bell's Streamlined Intrastate Communication System, will go into operation on campus.

The new SUNCOM system will provide easier access for instantaneous long distance telephone calls and will replace the current Wide Area Telecommunication System, WATS. SUNCOM will provide twenty long distance telephone lines, in service twenty-four hours a day to all phones on campus. Every fifth call placed on SUNCOM will be analyzed and charged to determine operational costs. Officials hope this new system will bring about a cost reduction to the University.

The outgoing WATS system cost the University $320 per month for only two statewide long distance lines.

The State Division of Communications is responsible for the development of SUNCOM which will serve over five hundred locations in eighty-eight cities throughout Tallahassee, Orlando and Miami.

Dr. Brothers Discusses Alcohol

Well known psychologist, syndicated columnist, radio and TV star, Dr. Joyce Brothers, spoke at 5:00 p.m. in the Village Center Assembly Room at FTU. Over 30 persons gathered to listen to Dr. Brothers' views on alcoholism in American society.

She cited our troubled economy — rising inflation, anxiety and rising unemployment as factors that spur alcoholism.

Alcoholism is a most serious health problem in the United States and can affect anyone regardless of age, race or temperament.

"Alcoholism is a progressive disease," said Dr. Brothers, "it can start with a glass of beer, wine or a cocktail. Between one to three million women in the United States today are alcoholics.

"More women have more time, more money and more opportunity to drink," explained Dr. Brothers, adding that the lower and upper classes in society are more tolerant of women drinkers than the middle class are.

This rise in female addiction to alcohol is not caused by the Women's Liberation Movement and conversely the Liberation Movement will drive female alcoholics out into the public.

Dr. Brothers explained the rise in alcoholism among young people.

"Parents are less upset if a teenager turns to alcohol rather than pot. Alcohol puts distance between the youth and his growing problems, pressure from parents to do well in school and finally the consequences of alcohol are much removed in time while the pleasures of alcohol are immediate."

"People who brag about not being affected by alcohol are really admitting to being in poor physical condition," said Dr. Brothers adding "the healthier you are the more effect alcohol will have upon you."

As far as caring alcoholism, Dr. Brothers admitted "acceptance of a dedication more important than oneself," was a crucial factor.

The symposium concluded Friday, February 21 with several films, a seminar on Prohibition in the United States and a stage play entitled "W.C. Fields & Proof."

The week's activities allowed minds to gather, think and communicate the tempting, perplexing and age old drug, alcohol.

Do You?

Like Adventure?
Like To Love?
Like To Take Tropical Trips?
Like To Party?
Like To Save Money? — Really, I Mean Save!

Join An Action Club!

Dr. Brothers' Adventure Divers
3107 E. Colonial Drive (Across from Fla. Highway Patrol)
Call (305) 237-3373 for Free Information.
Library Holds Federal Documents

By Pat Strange

FTU is one of 1,603 depository libraries for government documents in the U.S. These libraries are established by the government and are permitted to receive one copy of all government publications except those determined not official use only, as well as those which have no public interest or educational value and those which are classified for national security reasons.

Lucile Lloyd, librarian in charge of government and state documents, said the selection of documents for use at FTU is determined by the curricular needs and the limited space in the documents section.

The Government Printing Office (GPO) has the largest printing plant in the world. They serve Congress, distribute materials to various government agencies and the depository libraries and sell documents to the public.

There are 24 federal bookstores in the U.S. and they also sell documents by mail order. Federal documents are received at FTU daily.

Bong-making Made Easy

By Ike Harrison

Woodworking has always been a popular way for Americans to spend their leisure time. Nowadays the idea seems to be more practical than ever, tools, and materials are outrageously high.

The most commonly used lumber was generally of some sort of wood, 12 to 18 inches long and one half an inch in diameter. It was drilled-out and hand-rubbed to form a mouthpiece. The smoke was inhaled. The end of the wood which extends from the base is the bowl.

The two pieces of wood are joined with high quality sealing wax. The application of the wax is a delicate procedure requiring great skill. The wax gives color and character to the bong.

The use of bongs is becoming more widespread and with it, bong-making is increasing as a creative, constructive means of entertaining one's self in their leisure time.

The history of the bong is rather vague. The story is that it originated centuries ago in the Far East. However, those stories have never been confirmed.

The pipe and the bong share characteristics. They are both used to smoke tobacco, the water vaporizes the tobacco and in which to inhale. The smoke is inhaled. The end of the wood which extends from the base is the bowl.

The body of the bong consists of a piece of wood 12 to 18 inches long and one half an inch in diameter. Different widths of wood vary the amount of water each will hold. This is another differentiating characteristic.

The body remains naturally lofty sleeping quarters for the smoke which is inhaled. The smoke is inhaled. The end of the wood which extends from the base is the bowl.

The two pieces of wood are joined with high quality sealing wax. The application of the wax is a delicate procedure requiring great skill. The wax gives color and character to the bong.

The use of bongs is becoming more widespread and with it, bong-making is increasing as a creative, constructive means of entertaining one's self in their leisure time.
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V.I.P. NIGHT
[vets interaction with people]

Dear Veteran,

If you live in the Winter Park - Maitland area, you are cordially invited to attend a "V.I.P. Night," an opportunity to inform Vets and their families of activities available to them at V.C. and FTU on Tuesday, March 4, 1975 at 7:00 p.m. Sorrento Apts., Rec. Rm. #2 (near Hwy. 436 and Howell Branch Rd.) sponsored by the Village Center, Florida Technological University. RSVP 275-2611.

Movie Subsidy Tickets

Available in Student Government Offices

VC216

Florida State Theatres

Beacham

Plaza-1

$1.00

Wometco Theatres

Park West

Plaza-2

$6.00 value for $3.50

University Drive-In
Winter Park High School

The biggest scoring minutes remained. FS&S' 

the previous night at the Winter High gym.

1 of 11 steal

The visitors came back, worked the ball inside in Willie Hynes whose shot was off and rebounded by the Knights. FTU's total then the ball until the last 12 seconds when a time out was called.

Shaw finished the season in fine form with 20 points including the team's last eight. Prather chipped in 17 before fouling out.

Carrasco had put the Bobcats ahead 42-39 with a twisting layup over Jerry Prather, with the latter picking up his fifth foul in the process.

The victory closed the cagers season with a respectable 14-10 mark against rugged competition.

The ball started for Gracey's game started.

With Morris, elusive Marcus Wilson, and burly Gary Parsons providing the scoring punch the Tars turned back to keep the score at 44-36 to play.

Against Rollins, Eddi Wilson received the honors. Larson along with the left side of the floor. Corso topped the game started.

The 12-10 duo of Fenn played the right side of the floor.

Distant had possibly the game of his life. 27-point performance against Rollins last Saturday. Corso admitted it was the 'best I felt in a game all year. I just felt like the ball would go in when I shot it and it did.' He hit six of six in a spectacular first half and 11 of 14 in the final two minutes when hit six of six in the passing and driving forward "who shocked." He added, "This was the first time I have felt confident in my ability to make my team play."

the game started with a driving layup in when I shot a driving layup." Clark said. He added, "I don't consider myself a better athlete than anyone else in this conference, but I'm confident in my ability to make my team play." He added, "I don't consider myself a better athlete than anyone else in this conference, but I'm confident in my ability to make my team play." He added, "I don't consider myself a better athlete than anyone else in this conference, but I'm confident in my ability to make my team play."

"I wish I had another year," said Clark of the soft-spoken senior. He has meant much to this team in any way he can replace him. He is exactly what we're looking for," he said.

What has Carrasco been to the 1974-75 Knights is a strong rebounding forward who's scores well and plays so well with the team, in the words of Clark "He's a great jumper with good quickness and rebounding ability in the Majors. I knew we needed him in there," Clark said. He added, "I don't consider myself a better athlete than anyone else in this conference, but I'm confident in my ability to make my team play."

This game Bill started against Rollins. "I know we needed him in there," Clark said. He added, "I don't consider myself a better athlete than anyone else in this conference, but I'm confident in my ability to make my team play."

"We reserved to win this one," an elated Clark related. "No one beat us twice this season, we didn't lose at home. Hey, I'm really proud of this team."
The FTU grappers went to Gainesville last Friday night, hoping to make history by competing against the University of Florida in the official Florida Gators dual meet. However, the Gators defeated FTU 6-2, 7-5, ending FTU’s hopes of gaining any points against the Gators.

Gail Graban tells his opponent's boss in his No. 3 singles match as he walks off with a 6-1, 6-0 victory.

FTU's only other completed matches to get themselves in the dual were two in the double elimination tournament on Tuesday morning and afternoon.

In the only pin of the evening, Mark Totten got the Knights' first points against Rollins 52-34. FTU also led FTU with 44 points against Eckard and Terry Bostwick paced the Knights with 142-pound match. Mark Totten got the final three minutes of the 118-pound match, 8-3.

No. 5 Kevin Weidecker of FSAS puts in two points against SX's Kenny Lester in FSAS's 77-65 win over Sigma Chi for the IM Title. (Photo by John Becker.)

Gal Cagers Finish Well

The FTU women's basketball team finished its season with a second-place showing in the state tournament. The FTU women were one of the last two in the double elimination tournament.

The University of Florida blew out Rollins 87-34 and Miami. The Knights downed Eckard 72-50 and Miami stopped the Knights 82-54.

Gal Cagers finish well.

FTU Hurlers Tab 035 ERA

Scoring a scant eight runs during a four-game stretch has already produced three wins for FTU's baseball nine.

Opponents have out-hit the Knights 17-3, but have been unable to capitalize on scoring opportunities. Only since their season opening loss to Bethune-Cookman College have the Knights permitted a runner to reach third base.

A staunch pitching defense has preserved three wins for a sluggish offense which sports a meager .191 batting average. Captain Doug Holmquist has praised the pitching which allowed only one run in their last four games and has permitted only a tally since. FTU overall ERA has bottomed at 3.38.

Hollingshead was limited to the early season slump in bat and run production but said the slow start should heal itself as the season progresses.

Hollingshead's squad opened their opening day shutout at the hands of BFT in Daytona Beach by improving their legs at Sanford Stadium in a twin bill 49-24 and 29-14. Last Saturday.

The Knights hit the road as they face Florida Institute of Technology today and Stetson University tomorrow.

I-M Soccer Rolls On

The intramural soccer season ended under last week with LXA, TKE and ATO leading the standings. The final standings for intramural teams emerged as the independent league to take the top spots.

LXA downed Phi Phi 3-0, Saint Mary's 2-1, and the Knights 3-0.

TKE, paced by SAR 4-1, Roll McCoy, and team goals, John Kirkpatrick scored the lone goal.

Gal Cagers defeated ATO 4-0 and 0-16 scored three goals.

BFT, downed Sigma Pi 5-0, battled to a 3-3 tie Monday, Pablo Garcia led

Santos with two goals and Mehdi Nassir Modarres led Iran with three scores.

In earlier games Santos downed the Knights 2-0 and Mehdi Nassir Modarres led Iran with three goals.

Garcia led Santos with five goals against TKE and Mehdi Nassir Modarres led Iran against Sigma Pi.

Garcia led Santos with five goals against TKE and Mehdi Nassir Modarres led Iran against Sigma Pi.

In other independent action TKE and Sigma PI scored totals of 3-3 and 2-2.
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Classes in Leatherwork and Ceramics are to be offered Spring Quarter by the Village Center.

Leather - 7 - 9 p.m. Every Tues.
Ceramics - 7 - 9 p.m. Every Thurs.

$5.00 Fee per class payable at signup.
Signup 9 - 5 at V.C. main desk. Deadline for Signup - March 10